BEAUTIFUL CAMPUS

Main campus located on the south side of San Salvador off of the Comalapa highway on about 4 acres land
Student Population:
1500 students on the main campus
200 students on the NEW Ilobasco campus
AREAS OF STUDY

Business Administration
Social Work
Agro-ecology
Computer Science
Education (Preschool)
Theology

* The ULS is the only university in El Salvador which offers a degree in organic agriculture and this has attracted many students to the university
STRATEGIES FOR GROWTH

Promotion of the ULS in each of the departments of the country

Flexibility in scheduling

International recruitment*

Growing the faculty

*The university just finished a recruitment tour in Vienna
STRATEGIES FOR GROWTH

Rented land and expansion of main campus
Building improvements
Second campus
Clear accounting with current tuition sufficient to pay off old debt and to pay current costs
EVERYONE PARTICIPATES IN AGRICULTURE

Organic gardens cover much of the campus. Produce is tended by the agronomy students and is sold by the students to earn money for university programming.
FRESH TILAPIA AT THE CAFE

The Lutheran University is the ONLY university in El Salvador which offers a degree in organic agriculture (or agro-ecology).